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Bilateral Partnership Between:
- Liceo Classico/Scientifico Euclide - Cagliari
- Fundación Carmen Pardo-Valcarce Institute (Colegio De Educación Especial Niño
Jesús
Del Remedio) - Madrid.
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Liceo Classico/Scientifico Euclide – Cagliari:
the school was founded in 2005, it offers two different
curricula: one of scientific, and the other of classical
studies.
915 students aged 14-19 currently attend our school.
We have 14 students with mild or moderate disabilities
and 79 ‘Special Educational Needs’ (SEN) students.
The students with economic disadvantage are
increasing exponentially, so our institution supports
them by facilitating their participation in educational
activities. Since our school’s inception, we have always
focussed on the importance of intercultural
communication.

Fundación Carmen Pardo-Valcarce Institute
(Colegio de Educación Especial Niño Jesús del
Remedio) – Madrid:
this school is a special education centre specialising in
intellectual disabilities. It has 184 students aged 12 to
21 with mild or moderate disabilities. The foundation
also has an employment centre, employment office,
post-compulsory vocational training, as well as
supervised housing and apartment programmes, a
sports club, a leisure club and a support unit for people
with intellectual disabilities.
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The particularity of the partnership consists in the diversity of the two schools
involved: in the Liceo Euclide, disabled students are educated in the mainstream school
context while the Colegio de Educación Especial Niño Jesús del Remedio is a school
specialising in welcoming students with mild to moderate intellectual disabilities.
The Priority Objectives:
• Exchange of good practices:
through common work centred on workshops of an artistic nature. In the Italian school, classes
will be comprised of disabled and non-disabled students, thus highlighting the particular value
of inclusion
• Mobility of students:
will concentrate primarily on disabled students, their teachers and accompanying staff
necessary to facilitate the implementation of students’ mobility
• Enhanced inclusion of students with special needs:
including promotion of personal autonomy, enhancement of mental openness and acceptance
of others.
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Education Policies for Disabled Students in Europe
The current trend within European Union Member States is the implementation of educational policies
that provide for the inclusion of disabled pupils in mainstream schools whilst giving teachers various
types of support in terms of additional staff, teaching materials, in-service training and technical
equipment.
The various systems of school inclusion currently extant in the various European countries can be
grouped into three main orientations:
• A school system of maximum inclusion of pupils with disabilities, such as the Italian system, in
which almost all pupils with disabilities are included in the mainstream school system (‘Inclusive system’);
• A school system that provides for the presence of schools for special educational needs
or special classes within mainstream schools, attended by the majority of students with disabilities
(‘System with distinction’);
• A school system in which normal education coexists with special education, in which
students with disabilities can be placed in both mainstream and special schools, with a set of different
solutions (Mixed systems’).
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Strenghts
• Full support from the Headmaster and all school staff
• Well-organised and cohesive teachers' working group
• Process of inclusion of disabled and non-disabled students, favoured by artistic workshops
(painting, music, theatre)
• Full cooperation and agreement with the teachers of the partner school
• Support of families for the participation of their children in workshops and mobility
• Excellent organisation and support from the partner school
• Mutual support and collaboration during the mobility of the mixed group of students,
teachers, parents
Challenges
• Overcoming, in the initial phase, the resistance of families to mobility
• Practical organisation of mobility provision, for both the limited mobility of for example
students who are wheelchair users and for the reduced personal autonomy of others.
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Implementation
We carried out workshops of an artistic nature (music, theatre, painting) agreed with our partner school.
This type of workshops responded to the expectations and interests of the students by fully involving them and
contributing to the creation of the group and the full inclusion of students with disabilities and special needs.
In Madrid we completed our workshops with joint activities of the two groups.
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Mobility
Madrid: 7th - 14th March 2019
- The organization of the mobility has been meticulously agreed with the partner school.
- All aspects of mobility took into account the presence in the group of a severely disabled student in a
wheelchair and others with special needs.
- It was not possible to host the students in families (due to the mutual difficulty and lack of autonomy of some
students in our group and all the Spaniards). Therefore the whole group (students, teachers, parents,
headmaster) was in a hotel located in a central area and close to the metro station.
- To facilitate the mobility of our student in a wheelchair, we have prepared an equipped taxi service and a bus
suitable for the disabled for excursions outside Madrid.
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In June 2020, the project received a prestigious recognition from the Italian NA Erasmus +.
It was one of the projects included in the 2020 Role model: stories of resilience.
Reason for the award ceremony:
When our school teaches what it means to "integrate" and not "separate" ...
Find the story at the following link:
http://rolemodel.erasmusplus.it/inccluding/marco-baldussi-e-il-liceo-euclide-di-cagliari/
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Goals achieved
• Exchange of good practices with the partner school
• Comparison of two different school systems
• Realization of the artistic activities planned together with the partner
school (in the year 2018-2019 and in the first part of 2020)
• Full implementation of the inclusion process through the artistic
workshops
• Realization of the mobility of disabled students
• Collaboration, support, active participation of families
• Conference to disseminate the experience among the Institutions and
Organizations that work with disabled people in our territory

Objectives to be acquired
• Mobility of the Spanish school, blocked by the covid emergency in 202021
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What the Students Said:
- I understood how the world can be colored, how every single person is special for what they are, in their
individuality ...
Federica Sant’Andrea
- I understood, with this experience, how different cultures can find different solutions to the same problem.
In Italy we include students with any kind of disability in our school system, while in Spain there are schools
designed only for students with disabilities and where only they can go.
I don't know which system is best, but now I know that both ways are possible and what are the pros and cons
of each system and, knowing this, I have a better understanding of how people with disabilities in both countries
live.
Antonio Perra
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Our Headmaster Said:
-

« What I noticed was the immediate interest and attention that the teachers and students involved showed
towards the experience and I understood how enriching and unforgettable it could be for all students and
families.

- The initial difficulties did not frighten anyone and one of the greatest satisfactions was to make the most
reluctant, perhaps most frightened families understand the goodness of the experience and its value.
- See Marco, Nicholas, Massimo, Matteo and all the others at work in the implementation of the project in
Cagliari, see them in Madrid enthusiastic about their commitment and the experience they had on the school
stage, see them autonomous, satisfied, self-confident, proud of their "test", I think they can only have one answer,
the one that could be read in the happy and moved eyes of Marco's father and mother, Nicholas's mother,
Matteo's mother, Massimo's mother, parents present at Madrid, but also in our excited and involved eyes. »
Vanni Mameli
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Madrid Mobility Participants:
Headmaster: Vanni Mameli
Teachers:
Claudia Atzori, Rita Gentili, Laura Giugnini, Gabriella Sedda, Graziella
Serra
Students:
Annegar Samuel, Podda Davide, Podda Valentina, Floris Gabriele Corrias Matteo, Ornano Giada, Oro Alessandro, Orrù Camilla,
Santandrea Federica Spina Nicholas Baldussi Marco Contu Massimo, Perra Antonio
Parents:
Baldussi Mauro, Caddeo Alessandra, Citossi Monica, Melis Lucia, Steri
Rina
External tutor: Elena Pau – Associazione Fabbrica Illuminata
PPT by Rita Gentili

